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Departments sign 
largest education 
contract in 
College's history 
The Business Administration department and the Applied 
Business Technology department have 
entered into the largest international 
education contract in Capilano College's 
30 year history. In essence, these 
departments are in the process of 
developing near duplicates of their 
programs to be delivered in a new 
college near Beirut, Lebanon. 
This project has been in early 
development for nearly a year and the 
first students are expected to begin 
classes in the fall term of 1999. 
Bill Gibson, vice president, 
Academic Affairs, and Business 
Administration chair, Doug Loblaw, 
travelled twice to Beirut in 1998. They 
met at the Hariri Foundation with their 
counterparts who are establishing what 
will be known as the Hariri-Canadian 
Higher Institute of Technology 
(HCHIT). 
During their visits, they mapped out 
the basic requirements of the project and 
set criteria needed to implement the first 
year courses of the three-year 90-credit 
Business Administration diploma and a 
new two-year 60-credit Office 
Administration diploma. All courses will 
be taught in English. Both programs will 
include work experience components 
during the summer terms. 
Capilano College was chosen to 
develop and deliver these programs by 
the Canadian Bureau of International 
Education because of its expertise in 
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The new Institute will be situated in seven buildings of a former private 
high school, which is currently being renovated. It is located 
approximately 20 miles south of Beirut on a hillside overlooking the 
Mediterranean. The area enjoys about 300 days of sunshine a year. All 
this in a country with more than 7,000 years of history on its side! 
post-secondary applied business 
education. The HCHIT will be the first 
college of its type in Lebanon. This 
project was funded jointly by the 
Canadian International Development 
Agency and the Hariri Foundation. 
In the past, high school graduates 
either went on to university or entered 
the workforce with little or no applied 
training. It's like things used to be in 
B.C. 30 years ago, before there were 
community colleges. The business 
programs offered at HCHIT are 
specifically designed to train people 
for the fast growing workforce in 
Lebanon. They already enjoy the 
support of the Lebanese business 
market, which was consulted during 
the conceptual stages. 
The project is on target at this time, 
although there is still a tremendous 
amount of work to be accomplished. 
Additional curriculum development 
will be headed by BADM's Richard 
Longworth and ABT's Mary 
Giovannetti and Diane Blaney. 
Selection of College faculty who 
will teach and train the Lebanese 
faculty both in Canada and on-site at 
HCHIT also needs to be determined, 
as well as the Institute's governance 
coordination. It must also be 
marketed to the 200 new students 
who will register this year. 
John Potts, dean of Business, 
Human Services and International 
Education, Doug Loblaw, manager 
for the HCHIT Lebanon project, and 
Tony Carter, currently on an 
exchange in Portsmouth, England, 
were in Beirut in February to 
interview prospective faculty who 
will be coming to Capilano College 
for training later this spring. 
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Calendar 
SPRING CONCERT 
Thursday, March 4 
I p.m. 
Capilano College Performing Arts 
Theatre 
Erica Northcott, soprano, and David 
Vandereyk, piano. 
Admission by donation. 
KOERNER LECTURE SERIES: 
OUTSIDE EYES: ART, POLITICS, 
CONTRADICTIONS 
Sunday, March 7 
I p.m. 
Cedar building, room 148 
Nettie Wild will show selections from 
her recent documentary, A Place 
Called Chiapas. Advance passes are 
available for $12 by calling 984-1712, 
or they can be purchased at the door. 
Proceeds go to The Capilano Review 
Endowmnent Fund. Support for the 
series has been graciously provided by 
The Leon & Thea Koerner Foundation, 
The Capilano College Foundation and 
the Humanities division of Capilano 
College. 
DEALING WITH ANGER 
WORKSHOP 
Thursday, March 11 
12:35 - 2:25 p.m. 
Library building, room 322 
An introduction to this complex and 
challenging subject. Manage your own 
anger and the anger of others. 
Presented by Janet Kee, conflict 
resolution advisor. 
FIRST ANNUAL SILLY OLYMPICS 
Wednesday, March 17 
Sportsplex 
noon-4p.m. 
Have you had any fun lately? The 
Wellness Committee's mandate to have 
fun will be fulfilled at this fundraiser 
for the B.C. Special Olympics. 
Volunteers are still needed. Please call 
Linda Denley at local 1731. 
KOERNER LECTURE SERIES: 
ANOTHER SET/ OF 
CIRCUMSTANCES: POETRY AND 
HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 
Friday, March 19 
8 p.m. 
Cedar building, room 148 
Duncan McNaughton wi11 discuss the 
relationship between poetry, history, 
and geography, arguing there is no 
history without geography and that 
poetry as a form is central to 
contemporary thought. He will read 
from and speak to the work in his most 
recent book, another set/ of 
circumstances. Admission is $5 adults, 
$3 students and free for members of the 
Capilano Press Society. 
SPRING AWARDS 
Tuesday, March 23 
Capilano College Performing Arts 
Theatre 
7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
WEST COAST SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, CAPILANO 
COLLEGE COMMUNITY CHOIR, 
& CAPILANO COLLEGE 
SINGERS 
Clyde Mitchell & Lars Kaario 
Jazz CD soon to be released 
In the first week of 1999, jazz pianist, 
trombonist, composer, and 
two-time Juno award-
winner, Hugh Fraser, took 
his 17-piece Vancouver 
Ensemble for Jazz 
Improvisation (VEJI) into 
the recording studio to 
create a new CD. Hugh 's 
2 
compositions were 
performed by a stellar band 
comprised of the following 
Capilano College alumni and 
music faculty: Dennis 
Esson, Dave Robbins, John 
Korsrud, Ross Taggart, and 
Rob McKenzie. The CD, 
entitled V, should be released 
sometime in June. 
conductors 
Friday, April 9 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 11 at 3 p.m. 
Capilano College Performing Arts 
Theatre 
Reserved seating. Call the box office at 
990-7810. Admission by donation. 
Suggested donation is $10 (general) and 
$5 (students/seniors/children). 
SPRING CONVOCATION 
Thursday, May 27 
Sportsplex 
7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
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The Informer is produced monthly by 
the Community Relations Department 
of Capilano College. Your submissions 
are welcome, but please be aware that 
space limitations may prevent 
publication. Material may be 
edited for brevity and clarity. 
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Shelley Kean, Editor 
Informer 
Community Relations 
Capilano College 
2055 Purcell Way 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7 J 3H5 
Tel: 983-7596 
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e-mail: skean@capcollege.bc.ca 
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Meet the members of the New Media Centre team 
In mid-January, the New Media Centre 
opened at Capilano College. It is 
located in the revamped Media 
Production Services area of the Library 
building and houses 14 people. They 
are: from MPS, Jennifer Chow, Jana 
Hotkova, June Hunter, Dianella 
Knight, Teresa McDowell, and Edna 
Sakata; from Community Relations, 
David DeMuynck, Shelley Kean, and 
Shannon Spagnut; Lauren 
Mulholland from Continuing 
Education and Film Studies; and Ken 
Barbour, Karen Ewing, Chris 
Gratham, and Alan Hovden from the 
Educational Technology Resource 
Centre. 
Although there will be some 
challenges ahead for this new team, 
there will also be many benefits of 
Dr. Greg Lee 
College president 
working closely within a creative 
atmosphere. Following are a few 
thoughts on what the NMC means to 
some of these individuals. A bit of 
insight is also provided on who they 
are and how they arrived at their 
current destination. Included are 
comments from College president, 
Dr. Greg Lee, who is providing 
leadership for the Centre. 
As most of you know, I have held a variety of positions at the College 
and have had the opportunity to see how the College operates from 
many perspectives. 
My vision of the NMC is a creative environment where the College 
information and publicity needs can be met in a very cost-effective 
manner. My challenge in this is to enable others to make this happen. In 
five years, I would like to see the Centre evolve into a centre of 
excellence in media usage, using the appropriate technology to advance 
the College's message. 
What gives me the greatest pleasure these days? Progress towards the 
College's mission - and either Long Beach or Whistler. 
Jennifer Chow 
Technician, Media Production Services 
My main job functions include creating digital art, Web design and multimedia. 
I was hired for my present position in MPS at Capilano College in 1998. In 1997, I 
graduated from the College's Infotec (multimedia) program. From there, I enrolled 
in the Vancouver Film School's 3-D Computer Animation 
program and graduated in 1998. 
The greatest challenge of my job within the NMC is continuous 
learning and upgrading of skills. 
Within five years, I see the NMC evolving into a state of the 
art educational technology department. 
Warm sunny days are what gives me the most pleasure these days. 
Onformer 
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Jana Hotkova 
Designer, Media Production Services 
My main job functions include designing brochures, posters, ads and other print 
materials. 
I started working at the College in 1996 as a designer in MPS. I have 10 years of 
experience in graphic design, environmental design and window display design in 
the Czech Republic. I am also a graduate of the Graphic Design and Illustration 
program at Capilano College. 
The greatest challenge facing me in the NMC is coming up with innovative 
designs to meet short deadlines. What I see as the greatest benefit of the NMC is that 
there are now more resources (people), which will allow for a greater exchange of 
ideas. 
What I hope to see evolve within the next five years in the Centre is permanent 
positions for everyone in the MPS department. 
What gives me the greatest pleasure these days? My three-year-old daughter, 
Ariella. 
June Hunter 
Assistant, Media Production Services 
My main job functions include desktop and Web publishing, helping MPS 
customers, and providing media production services (photography, audio and video 
dubbing). 
I started at Capilano College in 1989 as a media production assistant for the now 
non-existent evening shift. A BA in English Literature, eight years of treeplanting and 
nine years of being a mother of two turbo-charged children has given me experience in 
multitasking, human relations (breaking up fights) and flexibility (working in mud). In 
1986, I graduated from the College's Media Resources diploma program. I also 
worked at The Capilano Review as managing editor for 10 months, replacing Jane 
Hamilton while she was on maternity leave. 
The greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is keeping up with the technology 
(which manual to read). 
The greatest benefit is that the centre consolidates linked services, which will make 
things easier for clients and save commuting from the Birch building. 
I would like to see the NMC evolve into a Centre with a cappuccino shop. 
Lily, 8, Ian, 6, and waiting for the first of the dozen or so clematise in my 
garden to come out is what gives me the greatest pleasure these days. 
Teresa McDowell 
Designer, Media Production Services 
I design and produce print promotional material for the College and I 
coordinate printing for these projects. 
I started at Capilano College in 1993 as a graphic designer in MPS. I have a 
Fine Arts diploma from Langara Community College and in 1988 received a 
Graphic Design and Illustration diploma from Capilano College. I've worked in 
various design studios throughout Vancouver, both as an employee and as a 
freelancer. I came to the College to fill in occasionally as a designer in MPS and 
eventually applied for that position when it became vacant. 
The greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is to continue to provide 
design services to the College with the addition of new personnel with different 
job functions in the same work space. The NMC is as yet undefined and it is, 
therefore, difficult to comment on it. The greatest benefit is that we have our 
own desks and, I hope, a more efficient workspace. 
Onformer 
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Edna Sakata 
Manager, Media Production Services 
After all these years, I still haven't quite figured out all my job functions . My 
main task is to manage a cost-recoverable department of six to seven employees 
who provide a wide range of instructional and non-instructional media materials. 
In 1967, I graduated from UBC with a bachelor of science in nursing. My career 
was put briefly on hold when I had my son and daughter. After several years of 
nursing, I decided to follow my dream of working in a more creative environment 
and enrolled in Capilano College 's two-year Media Resources diploma program. 
After graduating, I was offered a temporary job at the College working as an audio 
visual producer in the Media Production Centre. I consider myself a lifelong learner 
and have taken several technical training courses which assist me in my present 
role. 
The greatest challenge facing me in the NMC is to figure out which new media is 
to be the flavour of the month and then to prepare the department to provide new 
services while maintaining our traditional services to students and to College 
departments. 
The Centre's greatest benefit to me is that it expands my exposure to expertise in the other departments within the NMC. 
What I see as the greatest benefit to the College is the opportunity to provide a more complete and more efficient service. 
Within five years, I would hope to see the NMC evolving into a virtual department so that I will be able to work from 
home, from Bali, Dalian, Buenos Aires, Whistler, or . ... 
Giving me the greatest pleasure these days is learning to golf and visiting my three-and-a-half-year-old grandson. 
David DeMuynck 
Program marketing supervisor, Community Relations 
My main job functions include marketing and promotions consulting. 
I started with Capilano College in 1990 as a public relations assistant. I have an 
education in public relations and business communications and have worked in 
public relations and marketing for the private sector, municipal government and 
post-secondary education. My area of specialization has focussed on the print 
media, although I've always had an interest in advancing to the next level -
broadcast media. (The closest I've come to that involved my first job upon arriving 
in Vancouver - working as an extra on McGyver. I was the guy following Richard 
Dean Anderson in his signature yellow truck.) The arrival of Web technology has set 
the stage for this transition, as the lines between print and electronic become 
increasingly blurred. 
Technological changes that affect us occur at a rapid pace. It will be a challenge 
to stay at the leading edge and maximize the benefits of emerging technologies. 
Success will largely depend on our efforts to embrace new ways of doing what has 
always been done. 
The greatest benefit of the NMC to me is the opportunity to pursue something 
that I am genuinely interested in; being involved in a project in its initial stages and having the opportunity to shape its 
future . The greatest benefit to the College is the opportunity to lead change instead of merely responding to it. 
It's hard to say what I see the NMC evolving into within the next five years. Much of what we'll be doing then has yet to 
be imagined. That's what makes it truly exciting. 
Volunteer work gives me the greatest pleasure these days. Contributing time, support, and expertise to community 
organizations. It's highly rewarding - I can't recommend it enough! 
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Shelley Kean 
Advisor, Community Relations 
My key job functions include media relations, publication production and 
major event organizing. I started working at Capilano College in 1994 as a public 
relations assistant in the Public Relations department (now called Community 
Relations). An education in journalism, plus my business and reporting 
background, led me into the business communications field about 15 years ago. 
I've taken courses in marketing, advertising, Infotec, desktop and online 
publishing. I like to stay current with new technologies, especially as they relate 
to the communications field. My love of the creative arts was spawned in front of 
a Cezanne and a Van Gogh at the Guggenheim Museum. 
What I see as the greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is trying to 
balance College communications for those wired and not wired ... moving 
forward at a pace consistent with the majority, but not leaving the minority in the 
dark ... staying technologically current and ensuring that our projects have the 
greatest benefit to the College overall. 
The greatest benefit of working in the NMC is having multiple resources at our 
fingertips, which may allow for a greater exchange of ideas and some creative 
brainstorming. 
Within five years, I see the NMC evolving into a digital communications studio 
that will provide new and innovative methods of teaching, learning, communicating and marketing. 
What gives me the greatest pleasure these days? Skiing without death or injury. My new Baba Maal CD. Driving my 
friend's Jeep Cherokee. In short, driving my friend's Jeep up to Whistler while listening to Baba Maal. 
Shannon Spagnut 
Assistant, Community Relations 
My main job functions include coordinating College advertising and the 
speakers' bureau, and producing various publications, such as College 
brochures. 
I began working in my present position at Capilano College in 1998. 
After graduating with a BA from UBC in 1996, I worked as the 
publications officer for the Hairdressers' Association of B.C. I was 
responsible for the design, writing and editing of the Association's 
magazine, newsletter and Web site, as well as a variety of other 
publications. I thoroughly enjoyed the work, however, when I saw the ad 
for this job, I jumped at the chance to work here. Education is really 
important to me. I am a big fan of lifelong learning. I like being part of an 
institution that is contributing to society in a positive way. 
The greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is to keep current and 
informed about new media and to recognize ways in which the College can 
take advantage of new media opportunities. I am anxious to learn all that I 
can in order to find innovative and better ways to do my job. 
I hope the NMC evolves into a dynamic, open place where creativity 
and innovation flows freely and where we learn from each other. Also, I 
hope the College supports the staff of the NMC by providing us with the means and the opportunities of keeping abreast of 
new media. If we do this, I think the NMC can become a leader and a model for other educational institutions. 
Giving me the greatest pleasure these days is skiing!! The snow at Whistler is amazing right now and the great deal on 
Whistler/Blackcomb ski passes through the Students' Union is making skiing affordable. 
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Lauren Mulholland 
Publicist, Continuing Education and Film Studies 
My main job functions include marketing, promotion and media relations. 
I started working at Capilano College in 1996 as the publicist for Continuing 
Education. This was a return to the campus where I took some university transfer 
courses in 1980. In 1986, I received a bachelor of arts degree in communications 
from Simon Fraser University. That same year, I worked at Expo '86 as an audio 
visual technician for the Northwest Territories pavilion. I got the job partly because 
of my work experience in the Territories during the early '80s where I worked as a 
second cook on an oil rig and as a bar maid at Inuvik's notorious bar, The Mad 
Trapper. From 1987 to 1990, I worked as a studio technician and journalist for CBC 
radio in Inuvik and Yellowknife, NWT. When I returned to Vancouver, I worked for 
three years as a magazine editor and freelance writer. In 1994, I continued my 
journalism studies in the master's degree program at Ottawa's Carleton University. 
What I see as the greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is discerning just 
exactly what my role is. The greatest benefit is improved communications. 
On a personal note, giving me the most pleasure right now is refinishing an old dresser. I'm also looking for a reliable, 
reasonably-priced car so that I can get up a mountain to pursue another pleasure - skiing. Any leads? Call me at local 4907. 
Ken Barbour 
Online technician, Educational Technology Resource Centre 
My main job functions are the design and maintenance of online courses, CD-ROM 
design and production and other new media design processes, including sound, video and 
graphic design. 
I joined Capilano College in 1997 as an online technician. After graduating in 1989 
from the Capilano College Media Resources program, I worked in a variety of staff and 
freelance media production areas. These included print production, commercial film and 
educational video production, and commercial photography. In 1994, I enrolled in 
Vancouver City College's Multimedia program. I presently balance my freelance work in 
photography and Web site design with my work in the NMC. The greatest challenge 
facing me in the NMC is staying current with respect to software, tools and other Internet 
technologies, and learning the many different administrative tasks and tools associated 
with the College networking environment. The greatest benefit to me is the opportunity to 
work with other media professionals in a dynamic, educational environment. I'm also afforded the resources to continue my 
personal development in media. In maintaining a broad skill set, I hope to be able to meet the needs of the College in the area 
of educational media. In five years I would hope to see NMC evolving into a department that meets all the media production 
needs of the College and continues to design and develop its own educational models and ideas. 
On a personal note, giving me the greatest pleasure these days is playing music and spending time with my family. 
Karen Ewing 
Liaison, Educational Technology Resource Centre; Geography instructor 
Overseeing the various Ed Tech projects, helping with the Ed Tech newsletter, setting up 
Internet conferencing for faculty and students and promoting Ed Tech workshops are all part 
of my job as Ed Tech liaison. 
I started working at Capilano College in 197 4 as a Physical Geography instructor in the 
Geography and Outdoor Recreation departments. 
Five years ago, Chris Gratham sat me down in front of a computer and showed me the 
Internet. I was hooked, but it was a steep learning curve; I didn't even know how to do word 
processing! The first six months were difficult and I only persevered because there were a 
lot of people around me who were willing to help. I used my year of paid-educational leave 
to take multimedia courses at various institutions. I also started giving computer 
assignments to my students, which meant I had to stay ahead of them (or at least stay even). 
Some days I look at myself with amazement. I had my life all planned up to my retirement 
and it's all gone awry because of computers. I've given up trying to decide what I'll be doing next year, let alone in 10. I'm 
enjoying trying new things and that 's as good as it gets. The greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is having to 
prioritize the many projects that should be done. I hope some of the benefits of the NMC will be to demonstrate how 
technologies can be used in education and to help people select the resources that are of direct benefit to their work. Time 
spent with family and friends is what gives me the greatest pleasure these days. 
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Chris Gratham 
Manager, Educational Technology Resource Centre; Geography instructor 
The main functions of my job include working with faculty to incorporate the 
use of technology in their teaching, and acting as the College's representative on 
Ed Tech and new media bodies. 
I started working at Capilano College in 1991 as a Geography instructor. Prior 
to that, I acquired my B.Sc. in Atmospheric Science from UBC in 1989 and 
started working as a weather forecaster for Environment Canada in Whitehorse, 
Yukon Territory. Two years later I received an M.Sc., also from UBC. Part of my 
master's thesis and my job as forecaster involved the use of computers in the 
analysis of weather systems. When I came to Capilano College, I started 
incorporating the use of computers in my classes. In 1996, I replaced Jim 
Bizzocchi on the Ed Tech committee and was elected chair at the same time. 
What I see as the greatest challenge in my job within the NMC is trying to 
foster best practices in the use of technology and new media at the College - and 
handle the workload. As a benefit, I have found that incorporating new technology 
into my courses has forced me to re-examine what and how I teach. Also, these 
new technology projects have necessitated the involvement of a team. I have 
found that working in a team environment, as opposed to the solitary way faculty usually work, has been an invigorating and 
rewarding experience. 
I would like to see the NMC evolve to fill two roles. Providing services in media production and educational technology 
and providing an environment to foster research and experimentation in new media. 
What gives me the greatest pleasure these days? My two-month-old son, Evan. 
Alan Hovden 
Online technician, Educational Technology Resource Centre 
My main job functions include creating Web-enabled database applications to 
deliver online learning, information management, and collaborative work 
environments. 
I started working at Capilano College in 1979 as a driver for Central Stores. My 
years as a musician, songwriter, studio engineer, computer-generated music 
composer and my lifelong pursuit of creative endeavours of many kinds has led me 
to my present position in the NMC. As a child, I liked to take things apart to see 
how they worked. Songwriting, especially lyric writing, taught me to have the 
patience necessary to do what I now do on the job. New technology has always 
attracted me and computer programming allows me a feeling of independence and 
self-control. 
The greatest challenge in my job is integrating the project vision into a user 
interface that is at once engaging, straight forward to use, and is a reliable, well-
functioning tool. The greatest benefit of the Centre to me and the College is that my 
job becomes more complex and interesting, and many employees at the College 
will, I hope, find parts of their jobs easier to do. 
What I hope to see the NMC evolving into within the next five years is a hub for 
the management of all the College's digital media - from online learning, to collaborative work projects. Perhaps that hub 
could be part of a larger network of hubs between other schools and agencies in different cities, provinces, or even countries 
that need to share information. 
What gives me the greatest pleasure these days? Nothing can beat going to the ocean with my sweetheart; strumming my 
guitar and trying to chase down a lyric; a fine, cold beer or, perhaps, a few fingers of single malt. 
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